Introduction
Wolffram's salt analogues are of interest because they contain linear halide bridged chains of platinum ions which mostly are in two different oxidation states [1, 2] . Depending on the alternation in Pt-X ••• Pt distances, very different physical properties which are caused by collective "onedimensional" electron behaviour parallel to the chains can be observed. Here we report the structure of an analogue with very unusual optical properties. A finely powered sample of the title complex appears deep-blue and single crystals of Pt(dapn)2Br3 have a remarkably intense golden lustre which is linearly polarized. All the other so far reported Pt IV -Br•••Pt II -chain solids are obtained in green crystals and show a less pronounced metallic (sometimes golden) lustre.
Experimental
The title compound was principally prepared as described earlier [3] : Two solutions containing equimolar amounts of Pt(dapn)2Br2 and Pt(dapn)2Br4 were poured together, evaporated to dryness in vacuo, and the residue dissolved in methanol. (A racemic mixture of 1,2-diaminopropane has been used to prepare the complexes.) From this latter solution crystals suitable for the X-ray investigations were grown by a diffusion method [4] : The two halves of an U-tube were separated by a Teflon® membrane. One half was filled "with the above mentioned methanolic solution of Pt(dapn)2Br2, the other half with pure acetone. Shiny platelets appear near the membrane after four to six days. Rotating-crystal and Weißenberg photographs (CuKa radiation) showed the crystals to be orthorhombic and gave approximate lattice constants. Exact lattice parameters (Abstract) were calculated from the 0-values of 36 reflections, measured on a diffractometer, by least squares [5] , 576 independent intensities had been observed during measurements on an automatic single crystal diffractometer (AED, Siemens, MoKa radiation, 6-26 scan, five value method) in a 20 range up to 55°, classifying reflections with I < 2.58 a(I) as unobserved. They were corrected for polarization and Lorentz factors only. The systematic absences
correspond to the centrosymmetric space group Immm and to the noncentrosymmetric 1222, I2i2i2i, Imm2. The position of Pt, Br(2) and Br(l) exactly between two Pt sites was found in a Patterson synthesis. N and C atoms could be located from Fourier difference maps. Least squares refinement was tried in all space groups -except I2i2i2i requiring Z = 4 -and resulted in R = 0.17 with isotropic temperature factors; R = 0.12 for mixed refinement with anisotropic temperature factors for Pt, Br2. For these refinement cycles Br(l) was shifted away from its central position (1/2, 0, 0) and the x parameter was left free to adjust (x = 0.472 (3)). An abnormally large shift/error was observed for the isotropic temperature factors and for the x parameter of the C atoms; corresponding to an "oscillation" of these atoms through the Pt-N-plane. Anisotropic refine- Table I . Calculations were carried out on an IBM 370/168 computer (Universitätsrechenzentrum Heidelberg) with the X-ray system [6] and scattering factors from Hanson et al. [7] .
Discussion
The numbering scheme, bond distances and angles in the averaged complex unit, which was assumed to be planar are shown in Fig. 1 . This "planarity" results from a statistical superposition of two complex molecules, related by a mirror plane. Not even the two methyl-C(2) positions above and below the mirror plane could be resolved. In space group 1222 this problem would not arise, but it was impossible to find atomic positions which behaved reasonably during refinement. ly short distances (5.338(1) Ä) between the platinum atoms along the chains which has to be compared with values between 5.55 Ä and 5.6 Ä for other bromo derivatives of this type [8] . This short distance may be responsible for the remarkable color of the solid compound (deep blue for powders and golden lustre for crystals). A final refinement was possible only under the assumption that the Br(l) positions are equidistant between the platinum ions but statistically distributed over four sites around the point 1/2, 0, 0. This results in a slight distortion from a linear array. This formally leads to an oxidation number of three for the platinum ions in the chains, classifying this compound in Class III of the Robin-Day scheme [9] if strong exchange exists between the platinum ions.
Because a rotating crystal photograph around the a axis shows very weak diffuse layer lines between the Bragg reflections we investigated single crystals at different temperatures down to 150 K. No effect could be observed. Evidently it can not be distinguished whether the diffuse lines, which signify one-dimensional order along the Pt-Br-Pt chains with a doubling of the repeat distance, are caused by an ordering of the bromine positions or the ligand configuration. Normally, when such a diffuse scattering is observed in Wolffram's salt analogues, it is discussed as arising from a onedimensional order and a two-dimensional disorder of the actual halogen position. In these cases normally two statistically half occupied halogen sites are found between the Pt atoms along the chains. In our case we were not able to resolve these two positions, so it may be assumed that Br(l) is at least very close to midway between two Pt positions. This would fit with the unusually short Pt-Pt distance and the striking golden lustre of the crystals.
To answer the question whether the weak diffuse layers between the Bragg reflections are caused by the ligand configuration we will prepare and investigate the title complex starting with the optically pure enantiomers of 1,2-diaminopropane. This work was supported by Deutsche Forschungsgemeinschaft, Bonn-Bad Godesberg through grant No. Ke 135/19 and Ke 135/14 (low-temperature equipment).
